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DHW
The choice of solutions for 
heating and domestic hot 
water production meets high 
technological standards. 

Our products are able to produce 
DHW using renewable energy 
sources nd the most energy 
efficient technologies. 
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 CO2 heat pump

Water heater with heat pump
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Q-ton is a heat pump for 
the production 
of domestic hot water 
up to 90° C with refrigerant 
gas R744 (CO2)

› COP seasonal record 4.7. The highest COP on the market. 
 Maximum reduction of costs and of CO2 emissions. 
› Anti-legionella cycle can be activated remotely
› Optimised DHW recirculation control
› High stratification storage tank designed to optimise heat pump performance
› Energy savings: 78% less than a combustion boiler

Q-ton is a heat pump with natural R744 (CO2) refrigerant to be used for high 
temperature domestic hot water production in residential, commercial, tourist and 
industrial applications. Q-ton can heat and produce hot water up to 90°C in the 
presence of an outdoor temperature of -25°C. 
The new dual stage compressor manufactured and patented by Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries is used to achieve this result. 

HEAT PUMP KEYMARK
Certificate of Approval for the Heat Pump 
KEYMARK Scheme

for high temperature domestic hot water production

CO2 heat pump Q-TON series

SUD

ESA30E-25

ESA500ST/ESA800ST/
ESA1500ST
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The use of R744 refrigerant gas (CO2) guarantees a very low 
environmental impact. It in fact has a global warming index 
(GWP) of 1 , and a potential for ozone layer destruction (ODP) of 0.

A1 = not flammable;  A2L = slightly flammable;  A3 = highly flammable

R744 (CO2) R410A R32 R290

GWP 1 2088 675 3
ODP 0 0 0 0
Flammability (ISO817/2014) A1 A1 A2L A3

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT WITHTHE 
VERY LOW GWP REFRIGERANT

Q-ton uses a newly designed GSR dual stage compressor 
(Rotary and Scroll) for significant increases in performance at 
low outside temperatures. The configuration of the two stages 
has the advantage of offering high compression efficiency. In 
addition, the injection of refrigerant into the medium pressure 

Gas injection

second stage
SCROLL

first stage
ROTARY

Through the evaporator (air/gas heat exchanger), the Q-ton 
heat pump extracts renewable thermal energy contained in a 
low temperature atmosphere. Thanks to the action of the dual 

Mixing valve

Water supply

Domestic hot water production

CO2 
refrigerant 
circulation

Air heat 
exchanger

Heat pump unit

Expansion valve
Circulation 

pump

Heat exchanger
for hot water

Hot water storage tank without ventilation

CO2 REFRIGERANTAIR

HOT WATER

heat transfer

Increase in refrigerant temperature by means of 
the compression process

reduced temperature of
refrigerant through the expansion process

THE OPERATING CYCLE

Heat supply is stable and constant also to decrease the outside 
temperature.
Q-ton has a heating capacity of 30 kW, which it is able to 
maintain constant, even with an external temperature of -7° C, 
thus essentially guaranteeing the quantity of hot water supplied 
throughout the year. 
Q-ton can produce about 750 L of hot water, post-mixed at 

GSR DUAL STAGE COMPRESSOR

stage compressor, this energy can be sold at high domestic 
water temperature to be heated by the gas cooler (gas/water 
heat exchanger).

45° C for each hour of operation and can also be installed 
in modular combination up to 16 units, allow for a reached 
production capacity of 480 kW (12,000 L of hot water per hour). 
This installation flexibility can meet the needs of small buildings 
as well as large spas with its easy and intuitive touch panel 
control system.

compartment between the two compression stages allows for 
greater refrigerant recirculation on the gas cooler, increasing 
the heating power.

CO2 heat pump Q-TON series
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16 units controlled by a single command

Up to 480 kW of capacity, connecting 16 units, each of the 30 kW . In this way it is possible to produce a quantity of hot water to 
meet all needs.

If all units are working in the same mode, control can take place through a single command.

Depending on the applications and the installation needs, a 30 kW module can produce 
17,000 litres of DHW per day

*  Heating power, electricity consumption and COP measurement conditions comply with the JRA4060 directives of the Japanese Industry Association of Refrigeration and Air Conditioning, related to the performance of heat pump 
systems for heating water with a power of 30 kW. The data contained above refers to the following standards: EN16147:2011; EN50564:2011; (EU)No:812:2013; (EU)No:813:2014; OJ 2014/C 207/02:2014

Model ESA30E-25
Power 380~410V/3Ph/50Hz
Power in intermediate seasons* 
Outside temperature 16°C DB/12°C WB 
Incoming water 10°C, outgoing water at 60°C

Heating capacity yield kW 30
Absorbed electrical power kW 6.4
COP W/W 4.7

Power in winter* 
Outside temperature 7°C DB/6°C WB 
Incoming water 5°C, outgoing water at 60°C

Heating capacity yield kW 30
Absorbed electrical power kW 7.0
COP W/W 4.3

DHW energy efficiency 114%
DHW energy efficiency class A
DHW cycle size (tapping size) XXL
Compressor type Dual stage Rotary/Scroll - DC Inverter
Refrigerant type/kg/GWP R744(CO2)/8.5/1

Fan type axial x 2
m3/h 15,600

Circulator type electronic
- 5m @ 17 litres/min

Sound power dB(A) 70
Sound pressure (1 m) dB(A) 58
Hydraulic connections (in/out/drain) inches 3/4 (copper)

Operating temperature
Outside air °C -25~+43
Incoming air °C +5~+63
Outgoing water °C +60~+90

Dimensions HxLxD mm 1690 x 1350 x 720
Weight net/gross kg 375/385

Dimensions 1 2
L1 800 800
L2 10 10
L3 800 800
L4 100 500
H1 500 1500
H2 No limit No limit
H3 1000 1000
H4 No limit No limit

Spaces for installation and service

wall height:

Installation spaces

wall height: wall height:

air intake

(installation spaces for gas cooler 
and heat exchanger)

(installation spaces for 
compressor and command)

wall height:

air intake

air intake

for high temperature domestic hot water production

CO2 heat pump Q-TON series
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2 3

1

To improve the energy saving performance on an air/water heat pump system with CO2 refrigerant for commercial and tourist 
applications, it is necessary to control the heat generator to harmonise the function of the thermal storage with the hot water 
requirements. The remote control is equipped with a peak-cut timer, a weekly timer, an accumulated hot water temperature setting 
function, a time chart showing the amount of water collected, and a user manual on screen. Furthermore, a single remote control 
can manage the unit with thermal power 30 kW and up to 16 coupled units (for a total of 480 kW).

1. EASY TO USE
LCD panel with lit buttons.
Wide 2.8-inch display.
Backlighting.

LCD PANEL WITH LIQUID CRYSTAL TOUCH SCREEN FOR REMOTE CONTROL

Diagrams and measurements

label with model 
name

inspection hole for a7 
segment display

box for signal cable 
wiring

box for power cable 
wiring

D (front)

(front)

(right)

(right)

Item Description
A Water inlet port RC 3/4 (20A copper pipe)
B Hot water outlet port RC 3/4 (20A copper pipe)

C Output lines for connection between the heat pump and the tank 0 88 (or 0 100)

D Power cable inlet 0 50 (right, front) bottom hole 40x80 
G Drain water piping output RC 3/4 (20A copper pipe)
L Opening for movement 180x44.7

2. PROGRAMMING
Daily, weekly and annual programming can be set.

3. THE TANK
The tank can always be manually filled.

The LCD control via touch panel allows for accurate system 
adjustment to obtain the maximum energy savings.

CO2 heat pump Q-TON series

ESA30E-25
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TWMGS 1200 A

Notes: 1.  Conditions: suctioned air 20°C DB (15°C WB), inlet water 15°C / outlet 55°C. 2. Test in accordance with 
EN16147; air 20°C. 3. Directive 2009/125/EC - ERP EU no. 814/2013 (Intertek certification).

air suction

Condensate 
drain

Hot water outlet

Magnesium 
anode

Electrical 
box

Cold 
water inlet

Tank 
discharge

Recirculation
(optional)

Expansion
tank

Check 
valve

Sluice valve

Y-shaped 
filter

Water supply 
system

Mixer (optional)

Water utilities
domestic water

Safety
valve

Hydraulic connections diagram
Model TWMGS 1200 A
Tank volume L 200
Rated thermal power1 W 1500
Rated power consumption1 W 429
Rated hot water production capacity1 L/h 32
COP (rated)1 W/W 3.50
COPDHW2 W/W 3.43
Test cycle profile2 - L
Volume of hot water at 40°C2 L 214
Energy Efficiency Class3 - A+
IP Degree of protection - IPX4
Hot water T. adjustment interval °C 35~70 (55 default)

Electrical data

Power - 220-240 Vac / 50 Hz
Integrative heating element W 1500
Maximum absorption (including heating element) W 2500
Isolation level - I

Refrigerant Type - R134a
Quantity kg 0.8

Compressor - Rotary ON/OFF

Dimensions Unit Ø x H mm 591 x 1935
Packaging L x D x H mm 703 x 703 x 2015

Net weight/Gross weight kg 79/100
Sound power level dB(A) 60
Sound pressure level at 1 m dB(A) 50

Tank

Tank material - Stainless steel
DHW hydraulic connections (Inches - DN) G 1/2 - DN15
Magnesium anode - G 3/4” - Ø 21 x 400
Maximum operating pressure bar 7

Suctioned air
Operating range °C 0~45
Rated air flow (not ducted) m3/h 512
Ducting Not permitted

ErP Ready

R134A
GAS

with a single 
compressor

Certification 
EN 16147 by a third 
party laboratory
accredited third party 
laboratory Intertek.

Anti-legionella 
cycle

THERMAL
ACCOUNT

2.0

Tax
Deductions

65%
energy 

redevelopment

Tax
Deductions

50%
building 

renovation

Energy class

› Water heater with heat pump, monobloc on base
› Refrigerant gas R134A
› 200 litre stainless steel tank
› Hot water up to 60°C with a single compressor
› COP 3.43*
› Anti-legionella cycle
› Multi-functional control panel: 
 - clock, timer, night programming, absence and holiday 

programming 
 - Operating mode: standard, energy savings, fast operation, 

e-heater

* In accordance with EN 16147.

Cold water inlet diffuser (with 
micro-holes to limit turbulence 
and water mixing)

Further tube winding on the 
bottom of the "nest effect" tank 
(higher useful DHW volume)

Flat microchannel aluminium 
heat exchanger (greater contact 
surface with the tank and better 
heat exchange)

The water heater must be installed in an indoor environment 
(basement, garage, boiler room, etc.) with the considerable 
advantage of using cold and dehumidified air at the outlet to cool the 
environment in which it is placed.
Installation is very simple since no refrigeration or air-cooled 
connections are required, only hydraulic connections.

Stainless steel 
tank.

HOT WATER 200 litre “In Room” monobloc series

Water heater with heat pump

TWMGS 1200 A

>60° C
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ErP Ready

A
TWMGS 2270A

Certification 
EN 16147 by a third 
party SGS accredited 
laboratory.

Remote control

* In accordance with EN 16147.

Model TWMGS 2270 A
Tank volume L 270
Rated thermal power1 W 2400
Rated power consumption1 W 685
Rated hot water production capacity1 L/h 51
COP (rated)1 W/W 3.50
COPDHW2 W/W 2.73
Test cycle profile2 - XL
Volume of hot water at 40°C2 L 321
Energy Efficiency Class3 - A
IP Degree of protection - IPX4
Hot water T. adjustment interval °C 35~70 (55 default)

Electrical data

Power - 220-240 Vac / 50 Hz
Integrative heating element W 1500
Maximum absorption (including heating element) W 2800
Isolation level - I

Refrigerant Type - R134a
Quantity kg 1.1

Compressor - Rotary ON/OFF

Dimensions Unit L x D x H mm 660 x 667 x 1958
Packaging L x D x H mm 813 x 813 x 2100

Net weight/Gross weight kg 114/139
Sound power level dB(A) 60
Sound pressure level at 1 m dB(A) 49

Tank

Tank material - Stainless steel
DHW hydraulic connections (Inches - DN) G 3/4 - DN20
Magnesium anode - G 3/4” - Ø21 x 400
Maximum operating pressure bar 8

Suctioned air

Operating range °C -7~45
Rated flow (not ducted) m3/h -
Air flow (ducted) m3/h 400(@40Pa)
Air duct - Diameter mm 160
Air duct - Length m 5

Notes: 1.  Conditions: suctioned air 20°C DB (15°C WB), inlet water 15°C / outlet 55°C. 2. Test in accordance with 
EN16147; air 7°C. 3. Directive 2009/125/EC - ERP EU no. 814/2013 (SGS certification).

Hydraulic connections diagram

› Water heater with heat pump, monobloc on base
› Refrigerant gas R134A
› 270 litre stainless steel tank
› Hot water up to 60°C with a single compressor
› COP 2.73*
› Anti-legionella cycle
› Innovative control panel (remotable up to 30 m): 
 - Clock, timer, night programming, absence and holiday 

programming; 
 - Operating mode: standard, energy savings,  

fast operation, e-heater

Energy class

THERMAL
ACCOUNT

2.0

Tax
Deductions

65%
energy 

redevelopment

Tax
Deductions

50%
building 

renovation

Condensate drain

Cold water inlet

Recirculation

Tank 
drain

Safety 
valve 

Y-shaped 
filter

Mixer

Water utilities 
domestic water

Tap
(optional)

V.E.

Hot water outlet

Check 
valve

Water 
supply 
system

Sluice valve

Stainless steel 
tank.

Anti-legionella 
cycle

Cold water inlet diffuser (with 
micro-holes to limit turbulence 
and water mixing)

Further tube winding on the 
bottom of the "nest effect" tank 
(higher useful DHW volume)

Flat microchannel aluminium 
heat exchanger (greater contact 
surface with the tank and better 
heat exchange)

with a single 
compressor

HOT WATER 270 litre “Ducted” monobloc series

Water heater with heat pump

TWMGS 2270 A

>60° C

R134A
GAS
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A
TWMAS 3200 HEA-2

A
TWMAS 5400 HEA-2

A

ErP Ready

R134A
GAS

Stainless steel 
tank.

EN 16147 certification 
from BUREAU 
VERITAS accredited 
third-party laboratory.

Anti-legionella 
cycle

THERMAL
ACCOUNT

2.0

Tax
Deductions

65%
energy 

redevelopment

Tax
Deductions

50%
building 

renovation

› Water heater with heat pump, monobloc on base also 
available in HEA versions for integration with solar thermal

› Refrigerant gas R134A
› 300 or  500 litre stainless steel tank
› Hot water up to 60°C with a single compressor
› COP 2.74* for 300 litre model and COP 2.69* for 500 litre 

model
› Anti-legionella cycle can be customised for different needs 

or can be excluded
› Innovative soft touch control panel to facilitate installation, 

use and maintenance

* In accordance with EN 16147.

500 L
of 

capacity!

up to

Energy class

CAN BE INTEGRATED WITH SOLAR THERMAL 

Solar thermal collectors

Condensate drain

Hot water 
outlet

Magnesium 
anode

Heating 
element T sensor well

Built-in heat 
exchanger inlet 

Built-in heat 
exchanger outlet 

Cold water inlet

Recirculation 
(optional)

Expansion
tank

Tank discharge

Check valve 

Y-shaped 
filter

Mixer 
(optional)

Water utilities 
domestic water

Hydraulic connections diagram

air outletair outlet air intake

air outlet air intake air outlet

air intake

air intake

4 installation modes

HOT WATER 300/500 litre “Ducted” monobloc series

Water heater with heat pump

Notes: 1. Conditions: suctioned air 20°C DB (15°C WB), inlet water 15°C / outlet 55°C. 2. Test in accordance with 
EN16147; air 7°C. 3. Directive 2009/125/EC - ERP EU no. 814/2013 (Bureau Veritas certification).

Model TWMAS
3200 HEA-2

TWMAS
5400 HEA-2

Tank volume L 300 500
Solar integration coil (stainless steel) m2 1.0 1.0
Rated thermal power1 W 1840 3700
Rated power consumption1 W 533 1093
Rated hot water production capacity1 L/h 45 85
COP (rated)1 W/W 3.45 3.39
COPDHW2 W/W 2.74 2.69
Test cycle profile2 - XL XXL
Volume of hot water at 40°C2 L 351 501
Energy Efficiency Class3 - A A
IP Degree of protection - IPX1
Hot water T. adjustment interval °C 10~70 (50 default)
Maximum DHW temperature only compressor °C 60

Electrical data
Power - 220-240 Vac / 50 Hz
Integrative heating element W 1600
Maximum current (including heating element) A 10.0 13.0

Refrigerant Type/GWP - R134A/1430
Quantity kg 0.80 1.45

Compressor - Rotary (ON/OFF)

Dimensions Unit Ø x H mm 640 x 1845 700 x 2230
Packaging L x D x H mm 695 x 695 x 1965 755 x 755 x 2368

Net weight/Gross weight kg 97/101 117/130
Sound power level dB(A) 59 60
Sound pressure level at 2 m dB(A) 46 45

Tank

Tank material - Stainless steel
DHW hydraulic connections (Inches - DN) 1” - DN25
Hydraulic solar coil connections (Inches - DN) 3/4” - DN20 3/4” - DN20
Magnesium anode - G3/4” - Ø21x300
Maximum operating pressure bar 10 10 
Insulation thickness mm 45 50 
Insulation material - polyurethane polyurethane

Suctioned air

Operating range °C -5~+43
Rated flow (not ducted) m3/h 450(@0Pa) 400(@0Pa)
Air flow (ducted) m3/h 400(@0Pa) 350(@60Pa)
Air duct - Diameter mm 177 
Air duct - Length m 6 

TWMAS 3200 HEA-2
TWMAS 5400 HEA-2
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R134A
GAS

>60° C
with a single 
compressor

TWTGS 301 A SplitTCDGS 301 A

TCDGS 301 A

Certification 
EN 16147 by a third 
party SGS accredited 
laboratory.

Remote control

* In accordance with EN 16147.

› Water heater with heat pump consisting of an outdoor unit 
and a storage tank

› Refrigerant gas R134A
› 200 litre stainless steel tank
› Hot water up to 60°C with a single compressor

› COP 3.10*
› Anti-legionella cycle, intelligent defrost and anti-freeze
› Innovative control panel: 
 - Clock, timer, night programming, absence and holiday 

programming 
 - Operating mode: standard, energy savings, fast operation, 

e-heater

Energy class

Notes: 1. Conditions: suctioned air 20°C DB (15°C WB), inlet water 15°C / outlet 55°C 2. Test in accordance with EN16147; suctioned air 7°C. 
3. Directive 2009/125/EC - ERP EU no. 814/2013 (SGS certification).

Model TWTGS / TCDGS 301 A
Indoor unit TWTGS 301 A Outdoor unit TCDGS 301 A

Tank volume L 200 -
Rated thermal power1 W 2800
Rated power consumption1 W 700
Rated hot water production capacity1 L/h 60
COP (rated)1 W/W 4.00
COPDHW2 W/W 3.10
Test cycle profile2 - L
Volume of hot water at 40°C2 L 218 -
Energy Efficiency Class3 - A+
IP Degree of protection - IPx4
Hot water T. adjustment interval °C 35~70 (55 default) -
Outdoor air operating field °C - -7~45

Electrical data

Power - - 220-240 Vac / 50 Hz
Integrative heating element W 1500 -
Max absorption (including heating element) W 2680
Isolation level - I
Connection wires IU/OU no. - sect. supply 3 x 1.5 sqm. (min) + sensors 4 x 1 sqm
Recirculation pump control no. - sect. Possible

Refrigerant 
data

Refrigerant type - R134a
Quantity refrigerant kg 1.2 (including pre-charge for 10 m splitting)
Maximum splitting IU/OU m 20
Maximum height difference IU/OU m 6
Additional charge g/m 20
Refrigerant connections Inches liquid 1/4” - gas 3/8” 

Compressor - - Rotary ON/OFF

Dimensions Unit Ø x H / L x D x H mm 545 x 1916 848 x 320 x 540
Packaging L x D x H mm 625 x 625 x 2009 881 x 363 x 595

Net weight/Gross weight kg 52/60 36/42
Sound power level dB(A) 18 61

Tank

Tank material - Stainless steel -
DHW hydraulic connections (Inches - DN) G 1/2 - DN15 -
Magnesium anode - G 3/4” - Ø21 x 350 -
Maximum operating pressure bar 7 -

Tank discharge

Temperature 
sensor

Hot water outlet

Magnesium 
anode

Electrical box
Cold water inlet

Refrigerant piping

Expansion
tank

Check 
valve

Sluice valve

Y-shaped 
filter

Water 
supply 
system

Recirculation
(optional)

Mixer (optional)

Water utilities
domestic water

Refrigerant 
connections

Gas Liquid

Temperature 
sensor

Remote control

DHW tank

Outdoor unit

Temperature 
sensor

Safety
valve

Hydraulic connections diagram

Tank

Insulation

Micro-duct heat exchanger

Water

Cold water inlet diffuser (with 
micro-holes to limit turbulence 
and water mixing)

Further tube winding on the 
bottom of the "nest effect" tank 
(higher useful DHW volume)

Flat microchannel aluminium 
heat exchanger (greater contact 
surface with the tank and better 
heat exchange)

Stainless steel 
tank.

Anti-legionella 
cycle

THERMAL
ACCOUNT

2.0

Tax
Deductions

65%
energy 

redevelopment

Tax
Deductions

50%
building 

renovation

HOT WATER 200 litre “Split” series

Water heater with heat pump
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